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; INSPECTS ILITIA

Nine Full Companies Pass in

Review Before Mr. Withy

combe and Gen. White.

EXECUTIVE LAUDS TROOPS

Armory Congested Willi Greatest

Turnout of Miltary SPen Since
panish-America- n War Band
Mutiny Pleasant Surprise.

The largest military turnout in Port
. land since the Spanish-America- n war

was the inspection of Multnomah
County troops by Governor Withycombe
in the Armory Wednesday night. Nine
full companies of infantry, artillery and
cavalry, besides the sanitary detach-
ments, passed in review before the
Governor, Adjutant-Gener- al George A.
White, and other military and state of-

ficers who were present for the inspec-
tion.

The spacious Armory floor was so
crowded with troops that it waa neces-
sary for officers to march their men
out to the street and around the block
to permit them to turn around so they
could actually pass in review.

In spite of the congestion due to an
unprecedented military gathering, the
militia executed maneuvers with a pre-
cision that brought frequent comment
from Governor Withycombe and bursts
of applause from the 100 or more per-
sons in the gallery. No difficult drills
could be attempted on the crowded
floor, but the maneuvers that were ex-

ecuted were not marred by a single
bitch.

Six Companies at Third Present.
Six out of eisht organized companies

of the Third Infantry were present in
full force. These were Companies B,
C, r, E. F and H. The Kighth Com
pany of Coast Artillery, Troop A Cav
airy and Battery A, Field Artillery,
made up the third, or provisional bat'
talion. which was reviewed by Governo
W ithycombe and his staff.

The troops were under the command
of Colonel John L. May. of the Third
infantry, assisted by Captain Hotch
kiss, his chief of staff. The first infan
try Battalion was commanded by Ma
jor L. A. Bowman, the Second by Ma
Jor Charles T. Smith and. the provls
ional battalion of artillery and cavalry
Dy Captain Frank Tebbetts.

ine jnira inianiry nana was on
hand in full regalia, making the walls
of the Armory resound with martial
music.

Following the review the entire reg
Iment was lined up and 216 men were
called from the ranks to receive mad
ais which they had won during thepast year. These were awarded by
captain Shoemaker under the super
vision of General James Jackson, Insp-

ector-General of the Oregon.Nationaluuaru.
Mate Official See Review.

Secretary of State Olcott, State
Treasurer Kay, Attorney-Gener- al

Brown and numerous other state andcounty officials were on hand to wit-
ness "the, review.

following the inspection, a big
cruna ana ennslea men assembled ii
the Armory ballroom for a dance. Of
ficers and visitors were entertained in
the, officers quarters, where refresh
nients were served.

Captain Clarence R. Hotchklss, Colomy May's chief of staff, was some
what taken aback early in the evening
wnen ne ordered the Third infantry
band to assemble. The ment sent word
to their superior officer that they
wouia not move from tneir quarters.

The captain was puzzled. The band
had always been his pet organization,
and he had devoted much personal su
pervision to its worn, ills mind re-
verted to the militia "revolt" during
the maneuvers in Washington two
years ago, and he wondered if some
thing of the sort had not occurred
again.

Caplalai Gets aiemento.
, Somewhat incensed. the captain
mounted the stairs to tbe bands quar
lers, wnere ne found the men lined up
waiting lor him. JJ'here his vexation
was turned into an agreeable surprise.
He was informed that this waa the
third anniversary of his promotion to
the office of Adjutant on the Colonel's
staff, and that the. band had remem-
bered the occasion. He waa presented
with a handsomely engraved auto-
matic revolver as a memento of the oc-

casion.
One event of the review which moved

the huge audience to a roar of ap-
plause was the presentation of the Na-
tional Defense Trophy to Company B,
of the Third Infantry. This trophy,
awarded by the National Board for the
Promotion of Rifle Practice, has been
held by Company B for three succes-aiv- e

years, and Is competed for by every
militia company in the state.

ROAD BONDS ARE INDORSED

Albina Business Men's Club Acts
After Hearing Talk by J. B. Yeon.

At a well-attend- neeting Wednes-
day night in the Albina Library, under
the ausoices of the Albina Business
Men's Club, after hearing the address of
John B. xeon, roadmaster. resolutions
were unanimously adopted favoring the
bond issue of $1.2dO,u.'0 for hard-su- r
facing 71 miles of trunk roads and the
completion of the Columbia Highway.

in his address Mr, Yeon explained
the benefits that Portland and Mult-
nomah County will receive from these
Improvements and be declared that the
Columbia Highway will be one of Port
land's greatest assets.

CUT IN RATES ORDERED

Kxprcsif Cliargci on Northwest Fro it
to Montana Held Unreasonable.

WASHINGTON. April 1. Express
rates on strawberries and cherries in
carloads from points In AVashlntou
and Oregon to Helena, Butte, Great
Kails and Billings, Mont., were today
found unreasonable and discriminatory
by ths Interstate Commerce Comrnis-Jo- n.

Kates for initial icing on such ship
ments were found reasonable and rates
for Icing in transit were not shown to
be unreasonable. Express companies
'were required to establish new rates
for transportation of those fruits from
Seattle, Tacoma. Spokane and other
points in Washington and Oregon to the
tour cities named.

FITZ THROWS UP SPONGE

Must Go to Slate
Other Than Xrw York to Wed.

NEW YORK. March IS. Robert a.

former heavyweight ch amn-
ion of the world, was unable to pass
the test of tbe Brooklyn Marriage

License Bureau, when he appeared to
go through the preliminary steps for
making Temo Zellin, 20, modlshly
dressed and rosy cheecked, his fourth
wife. After supplying all the details
that the license blank would ,, hold,
Fitzsimmons waa referred to Chief
Clerk Scully, whe told him he would
have to show his divorce papers be
fore the license could be issued.

That news brought consternation to
the fare of the and it is
believed that he felt some peculiar
anxiety over the matter, because it
is reported that the who
now gives his occupation aa "actor.1
recently failed to get a license in
Newark.

While Fitzsimmons was hurrying to
Manhattan for the papers that would
satisfy Chief Clerk Scully, the bride-to-b- e

sat in the license bureau room read-
ing a newspaper. As the afternoon
wore away, she became anxious, ami
watched the door constantly. Fitz-
simmons apparently expected some dif-
ficulty m getting the papers at once.

Before he started for .Manhattan, he
telephoned and, judging from the an
noyed expression on his face, the in
formation he had obtained was not
wholly satisfactory. One of Fitzsim-
mons' divorces was obtained in Chi
cago and the other in New York.

Late in the afternoon Fitzsimmons
returned to the now impatient Temo
without the papers. His hunt was in
vain.

'Old girl. I guess I'll have to throw
up the sponge, he said, adding that
he would have to go to another state,
he guessed, for his fourth wedding.

SPREADS ZEAL

METHODIST CAMPAIGN AWAKE-V- S

MANY inactive: members

Night Rallies of Forces Ptoto Spur to
Workers and New Ones Are

Enlisted la Efforts,

Members of the First Methodist
Church Wednesday continued with un-
abated success their "every member
campaign' and succeeded in arousing
the support and enthusiasm of scores
of additional workers in various parts
of the city.

Each of the five divisions in charge
of the work hustled all day In the quest
for members. At the final rally last
night the reports Indicated, that the
work has been productive of unex
pected results. The campaign will be
pushed for several days more. At the
end of this period it is hoped that every
registered member of the church will
have been enrolled in the campaign of
active service. Many new members also
will have been obtained.

Dr. F. L. Loveland, pastor of the
church, Is the active head of the move
ment, and has given much personal at-
tention to the actual detail of solicita
tion among the members. His efforts
alone have been productive of splendid
results.

The five divisions Into which the
field forces have been organized are
commanded by E. A. Baker. E. S. Miller,
B. A. Green, I B. Baketel and George
R. Parks respectively. Each commander
has the rank of colonel. Each division
is subdivided into four teams. There Is
much good natured rivalry among the
various divisions and among the several
teams of each division.

The city has been divided Into dis-
tricts and each team is in charge of a
district. The registered members of the
church in each district first are visited
and their active aid In church effort is
enlisted. The workers then visit those
persons who are not affiliated with any
church and enlist some of them In gen-
eral church work.

Each night the teams make their re
ports to' the congregation. There was
much rejoicing last night when the re-
turns showed that the campaign has re
sulted in the renewed interest of large
numbers of members who heretofore
have taken only a passive Interest In
church work.

Dr. Loveland follows the campaign
reports each night with a sermon. His
subject last night was "Christianity
Doubting." His remarks were Illus-
trated. The big auditorium was
crowded.

Another Interesting feature of the
campaign is the dinner served at 6

o'clock by the Women's Aid Society of
the congregation in honor of the work
ers in the membership campaign. This
is made the occasion of much social en
joyment and has aided materially in
advancing the spirit of goodfellowship

ong the members.

FORECASTS AID ARMIES

Accuracy Declared Important Factor
in Military Operations.

CHICAGO. March 27. Professor
Henry J. Cox, the local weather fore
caster, in addressing a meeting; of the
Chicago Association of Commerce point
ed out that in the military operations in
Europe there ls no more Important fac
tor than the scientific weather prophet.

"The army which has the most ac
curate forecast has a tremendous ad- -
antaee," said Professor Cox. "Barom

eters, wind gauges and other para-
phernalia of the meteorologist are as
mportant as the aeroplane, the peri

scope and the automobile In modern
warfare."

Professor Cox said that the warring
nations consider the concealing of
weather conditions so vital that the
xchange of data among the weather
ureaus of the world has been largely

curtailed. Absence of information from
Siberia, for instance, he said, had
forced the United States to abondon the
weekly "long-rang- e forecast"

TURKISH MUNITIONS POOR

Officers Keported Arrested for Hos-

tility Toward Germans.

GENEVA (via Paris). April 1. A
Constantinople dispatch received here
by way of Bucharest says that while
ammunition is not lacking for the
Turkish army, it is of poor quality. The
supply of cartridges provided by Ger-
many in March, 1914, has been ex-
hausted and Turkey now is forced to
rely on those of her own manufacture,
which are inferior to those of German
make.

Disorders and insubordination among
the Turkish soldiers are of frequent
occurrence, the dispatch says, during
the transport of troops. Many Turk-
ish officers are reported to have been
arrested for their hostile attitude to-

ward the Germans.

FRUITMEN WANT SHARE

Growers Ask. Representation on
Commerce Chamber Committees.

A committee of Oregon frultsrrowers
met at the Commercial Club Wednes
day night and elected A. P. Bateham
president and C. D. Minton secretary of
the committee, which propoaes to hold
regular meetings in the Interest of the
fruit Industry.

The committee decided that enough
attention to Oregon fruit bad not
been paid by tbe Commercial Club,
Chamber of Commerce or Portland
Itself, and drafted a resolution urging
the trustees of the new Chamber of
Commerce to sea that fruitgrowers
have fair representation In the Cham
ber ana in in iiwuB u ' i i

tlons and bureaus. I
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'DRUGS

m
Today Tomorrow
DOUBLE STAMPS in All Departments on the First Three
Floors and 20 EXTRA. Don't Fail to Bring the Coupon

MAKE A GARDEN

Betweea Showers la the Beat
Time to Plant Seeda.

Morse Vegetable
Seeds 5S six for 25

Morse Flower Seeds Se & XOe
Spencer Sweet Peas 10N

three for. 25
Beans. Corn, Peas lOeS

three for. 25
Onion Sets, 2 lbs. for 25c
R o s elawn Fertilizer,

pail 5O0
Lawn Grass Seed, pound

package. 25
Dutch White Clover, lb...60
Hand Trowels lO

Sprays and Spray Pumps
in Basement.

EASTER DECORATIONS
15c Decorated Crepe

Paper, special 11
60c Decora ted Lunch

Sets ....37
10c Chicken or Lily Seals 7
75o Easter Lily Outfits.

paper. . 49
Greeting Cards 5 to.... 75
lc Easter Postals, dozen. ..lO

STAMPKRAFT THE LATEST

Rhymes Stories
Poster Stamps.

Booklets 25.
PnCPAnCCunuunum

Monthly Payments.
see Ls.

FAD
and Done In

15 and

I R I Sold o
jt ui . s

Many

' smallest perfect hearing device produced

THE AUTO
hearing

an expert direct from Ear

"RUB -- DRY" TOWELS

65c grade, special 53
SUc grade, special.. 41
10c Wash Cloth, special 7

TOILET SUNDRIES
60c Krank's Pink Blush Mas-

sage 39
25e Sanitol Cold 16
50c Poudre De Riz Compacte

Kace P o w d er, Panafien- -
Paris 33

25c Freeman Face Powder. .. .19
10c Cake Maxlne ElliottButter Complexion

Soap, assorted odors, three
for. 25

25o Bar Floating- Castile Soap..l9
25c Massatta Talcum Powder.. 14
60c Pozzoni's Face Powder.. .

t 2oc Luster-it- e Salve and
Enamel 15

J1.60 Oriental Cream 98

and Sale

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONKHSHIF
IMMIGRATION GIVEN IP.

OF

--Newspaperman ef Portland Ends
IyOng. Government Service and

Kntera Into Business.

FRANCISCO. April 1. (Spe-
cial.) Harry Edsell. assistant com-
missioner of immigration, who has been
Btatloned at Angel Island for the past
five years, resigned his post Wednes-
day after 13 years In the employ of the
Federal Government. the
Immigration Bureau, in Washington, in
which Edsell waa transferred from the
Angel Island to St. Louis, caused
the commissioner to resign after he
had learned by the

order was Irrevocable.
Leaving the editorial staff of the

Portland Telegram in 1903, Mr. Edsell
entered the Government service at

Townsend in the Department of
Commerce and A year later he
was promoted to inspector in charge
of the immigration station at Sumas,
Wash. In 1909 he was made Chinese

mallWrite or

urer.

A BARGAIN

O.VE DURHAM DUPLEX
RAZOR. $.,S5

One Razor Strop, Brandt.. 1.00
One Shaving Stick 20

Shaving Brush 25

$1.80
SPECIAL AT. 89

MISCELLANEOUS

$1.00 Thermos Fillers.. 85
$1.25 Famous Hot and

Cold Bottles 94
13.00 I n t e r m i t tent

Alarm $1.49
25c Morgan Beard' Softener 18

114 -- gal. Blown Glass
Fish Globes 75

Two-ga- l. wn Glass
i Globes 91.25

Three-ga- l. Pressed Glass
Globes SI. 25

$3 Square A q u a r i um,
five fish SI. 75

See how far you can
walk next Sunday

take a Pedometer
you, price $1.00

.

CAPS

We have the
Bathing

city; styles,
MeCaps to

Lad lea'
Fancy

to

DEAF
wholly deaf can hear with

LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE
most ever

MASSAGE
head noises and the

today by the Gem Phone

Cream
Cream

milk

.27

SAN

Orders from

post

telegraph that

Port
Labor.

Oqe

BioFish
Fish
with

with

SPECIAL OFFER

Three Cakes Palmollve Soap... .30c
One Jar Falmolive Cream SOe

Total 80c

BOTH 39c

EGG DYES &?;IOc

TOILET PAPER SPECIALS
"Best-Eve- r" Tissue Roll, to-

day, 65
"Lotus" Crepe Roll, today.

dozen 65
"Prince" Tissue Flats, today,

37

Hunting Cashier's Basement

Woodard, Clarke Co., Alder West Park

HARRY EDSELL
Inspector in charge of the entire Cana-
dian border. He was transferred from
Vancouver, B. to Washington, D. C,
where he became genera Investigator
for the Immigration Bureau and his
duties in the investigation department
brought him to Angel iBland in 1910.
Early In 1911 he was made assistant
commissioner of immigration.

With the telegram from Washington
accepting Mr. Edsell's resignation came
another promoting W. T. Bryce
to the assistant commisslonership. Mr.
Bryce has spent 16 years In the local
Immigration service.

Mr. Edsell has recently associated
himself with the California Sea Prod
ucts Company as secretary and treas

TO STAY IN

Sot Knough Want to Leave Capital
to Justify Train.

VERA April 1. By their re
fusal to leave Mexico City in spite of
the and inconveniences incl
dental to a cfvil war, foreigners have
removed what apparently was the only
hope of a resumption, even temporarily,
of railway communication between the
abandoned capital and Vera Cruz.

The Brasflian Minister has reported

Built by the Oregon Home Builders at Twenty-thir- d and Mason
Streets, Beautiful Five-Roo- m Bungalow, With All Mod--er- n

Improvements Conveniences.

F. T. Rodgers, Owner,
Says:- -

"Am more than satisfied with the efficient meth-
ods The Oregon Home My experience
is such, that if I were to build again I would go
to this with perfect confidence know-
ing that plans, materials, and cost
would be exactly as promised."

Success may be attained by the man of small salary as
well as the capitalist. He may invest as he saves from week
to week or month to month. In this way he is saving toward

definite object. The investment must permit him to share
equitably in original profits and not simply interest. The
Oregon Home Builders offers the ideal investment. Its record
is established its operations safe its profits
large. Its is without limit and its future easily fore-
seen. It has many from which profits accrue.
It has already paid an 8 per cent dividend. You cannot af-
ford not to investigate thoroughly. We have many the

financial men and women of city as share-
holders and we have many of the smallest wage earners.
Both are equal in power and in earnings. It is open to all
while this stock lasts. Shares 36 cents. 500 shares, $180;
1000 shares, $360.

THE OREGON HOME BUILDERS.
Oliver K. Jeffery, President.

13th Floor Northwestern Bank BIdg. Mar. 3718, A 6291.

BATHING

lure est stock
ofCaps in theall
from n's
Skull

Large
Bathing

Caps, all colors
25c $2.00

dozen

dozen

C.

order

CRUZ,

dangers

of

USE THIS COl'POXl

col-
ored
for

woo

SO SO

Bring this coupon and
get 20 extra "S. H."
Trading Stamps on
your first ?l cash pur
chase and do
stamps on the balance

purchase. Good on first three
floors today and tomorrow, Apri)
2 and

SOe Frank Ear Stopples 35
Keep Afloat With Water

Wings. 25.
ft Bath Spray, Five Feet

Tublnic, 63.

. BRISTLE GOODS

25c to 40c Tooth Brushes 19
25c to 50o Hand Scrub

Brushes. 18
60c Cloth Brushes 33

$1 Hair Brushes, pure
bristle, $2.50

$3 Hair $1.75
$2 Hair Sl.OO

"Wood- - Lark Brush
Powder. 25

Pyralla Ivory One-Four- th Off.

FLOOR

FINISHES
'Floor. ac."a

varnislr
reflnish-ing- -
f 1 o o rs,

EXTRA

&

u 1

ox

3.

special
Brushes
Brushes

"

durable

dworlc.
furniture, at the pint 50c"Waxene," liquid wax for

polishing- floors, pal..80
Old Kngrliah Floor Wax,

pint. 50
16-l- b. Waxin Brush....J?2.oO
Paint Department Basement.

EASTER CANDY
.

Riley's Imported English
Toffee, pound 40

Candy Eggs, assorted col-
ors, pound .'...25

French Mixed Candy. lb...27
After-Dinn- er Mints, lb... 25
Chocolate Chics, lb 33

a

v The simplest, and

Stops improves
Demonstration Free only Co.

transfer

SPECIAL

EASTER

and

of

a

field

strongest this

b

REDUCTIONS FOR FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Water - Glass, for preserving
eggs, qt. 35. gallon 75

Turpentine, gallon 90
Sulphur, five pounds 30
Solution Magnesia Citrate .20
25e Boric Acid 17
10c Whiting
25c Sp. Camphor 18
10c Senna Leaves 7c
Borax, per pound 10f
60c Hamlin's Wizard Oil 40
50a Hegulin 40ctl Eckman's Alterative.. ... .51 Hydroline 85
60a Bcott's Emulsion 38c
50c Glyeothymoline 39

1 Swift's Specific 79
l Mother's Friend SO

50c Swamp Root 39
l Danderine. 79c

Fishing Licenses on Desk

& at

ALIENS MEXICO

Mr.

Builders.

organization
workmanship

legitimately

departments

to John R. SHliman, special consularagent of the United States In Mexico,
that he has been unable to find enough
Americans and other foreigners wish
ing to leave Mexico Ulty to Justify asking for trains.

MOTHER. IS IX MASSACHUSETTS

Thrasher Born in Hardwick and
Family Asks for Information.

HARDWICK, Mass., April 1. Leon
Chester Thrasher, one of the passen-
gers whose lives were lost when the
British steamer Falaba was sunk, was
a citizen of tbe United States. He was
born here in 1884.

The Thrasher family has appealed to
Washington to learn the circumstances
of the death of Leon. Mrs. Austin M.
Thrasher, of West Springfield, com-
municated by long-distan- telephone
with Representative Glllett, who, she
said, promised to cable Ambassador
Walter Hines Page at London, asking
the latter for a complete report on the
death of her brother-in-la-

Thrasher's mother, Mrs. Mary L.
Thrasher, said Leon had lived here un-
til 1901, when he went to Springfield
to learn the machinist's trade. After
completing his apprenticeship he

a traveling master mechanic, his
work taking him to many parts of the
world.

Mr?. Thrasher received a letter from

AB

III

What Is a Dollar
Compared to the
Pleasure It Gives?

AND
CO. FOR

NO MONEY DOWN.
DO NOT

PAYING FOR VIC-TROL- A

ALLEN CO.'S

HAD FOR
. it " .T. Ajft..

"f f h
'-

- I "isr's

for'o. .Tmake it still easier JIII the Wiley B. Allen Co. will Aide-

liver a Victrola to your home
upon just your telephone money
except Records.

BEAUTIFUL
SWEET-VOICE- D

With 24 Captivating

WILEY
ALLEN

BEGIN

WILEY
UNTIL

AFTER HAVE
DAYS.

VICTROLA $Q4
TERMS, $1.75 A WEEK.

OTHER VICTROLA OUTFITS AND COMBINATIONS LOW
$19.50. SMALL PAYMENTS

A Victrola IS Binding keeps Home Circle in-

tact. It is sweet, compelling voice that coaxes home busy,
brain-fagge- d business It delivers message of content-
ment to aged "frisks" of d young.

A Victrola produces ideal dancing music tangos, hesita-
tions one-ste- affords opportunity practicing

"chummy" little informal dances at home. Just "Home
Cheer" a Victrola.

GREAT MUSIC ROLL SPECIAL

18 Cents a Roll
e. New, good popular selections; classical dance

numbers. Perfect playing condition.

Player Pianos, Music Rolls Victrolas Records

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY
Other Stores Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Fresno,

Jose, Angeles, Piego other Coast cities.

her son last Friday in which he wrote
he would sail Liverpool on

the Falaba for Broomasaie. Africa,
where ho had obtained a position.

CHILD AIRS ELOPEMENT

Overhears Aunt Sister of
Marriage Early in January.

ST. LOUIS, March is. The elopement
of MlssMary Oughton.ot Belleville,
and Dr. T. 8. Lorton, of Pana, 111., who
were married in Hilleboro, Jan-
uary 12. was revealed the bride's

niece, Vernell Scliiffer- -
decker, overheard the discussing
her elopment Vernell s mother,

George Schifferdecker.
Vernell was near enoug-- to near the

conversation Lorton her
sister. Schifferdecker, the
wedding, and pledged her to secrecy.
The promptly to her grand-
mother. Mrs. Thomas Onghton. and re

THE B.
ASKS

YOU
A

AT THE
B.

YOU
IT 30

mere request, and ask you for NO
for

A

New Selections for ik

AS
AS

the Tie that the
the the

man. the
the and the feet the

the for
and and the for and

for the
you need

and

and

San San
Los San arid

that from

Girl Tell

Mo.,
after

bride
with

Mrs.

when Mrs. told
Mrs. about

child went

lated what sine had heard. The bride
then admitted sine had eloped.

Or. Lorton and his bride met when
he was an Interns and Miss Oughton
a nurse at Koch Hospital several ysars
ago. Pr. Lorton Is a graduate of Wash-
ington University Medical tichool, class
Of 1810.

Plans for the wedding last fall ware
frustrated when the bride'a trousseau
was stolen. QMie couple then decided to
be married secretly Instead of havinir
an elaborate wedding. They will re-
side in Pana.

Race by Train AViUi Death JUist.

PAXTON. 111., March 28. A apeilal
train ever the Illinois Central, bearing
Dr. A. J. Ochsner, a Chlcaao surgeon,
lost a race with death to the bedside
of G. F. Roberts, of Roberts, 111.,
WedneMday. Death won by mora than
half on hour and the train was
stopped a short distance from Roberts.
G. b Roberts was the son of tha
founder of Roberts, a town t8 mites
south of Chicago.

efore-East- er Talk

Mm,

(mS.

By R. J. (Dick) Beliand.

To Men and Women:
As manager of the Peoples Clothing: Co., I want to

fit the men folks out with their Easter Suit. You
will save money by purchasing it from us, because we
are now connected with the great SHIRLEY
CHAIN of stores and are now selling clothing direct
from FACTORY TO WEARER.

Lord Chesterfield said to his son: "JUDGE ALL
THINGS BY THEIR MERITS AND NOT BY
THEIR AGES." This injunction holds as true today
as it did nearly two centuries ago. That's why within
a very few weeks THE PEOPLES CLOTHING CO.
has outdistanced all competition and is today supply-
ing the great majority of Portland's men folks with
high-clas- s ready-to-we- ar clothes.

R.J. (DICK) BELLAND, Mgr.

Peoples Clothing Co. 104-10- 6 Third St.
Bet. Wash, and Stark


